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BETWEEN YOU
AND ME

By PAUL A. PETERS
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FIFTH COLUMN; Here’s a fifth
column tip for J. Edgar Hoover. . .

Look up the publishers of a cer-
tain Nazi - subsidized Slovakian
newspaper (name on request)
published in this country. . . The
paper not long ago printed a ques-
tionnaire for readers to fill out
. . . The questions including a
group asking readers to say whe-
ther they lived near or worked
in munitions plants. . . This and
other evidence concerning the pa-
per’s fifth column activities has
been in the Attorney General’s of-
fice for some months, but so far
no action has been taken. . .

BLACKOUT: Those blackouts
in Palestine, a returned visitor to
the Holy Land informs us, are
purely psychological. . . Most Pal-
estinian nights are so bright, when
stars or moon are out, that lights
are hardly needed. .

. First black-
out in history (Biblical) occurred
in Egypt. . . When Moses invoked
the plague of darkness on the land
of the Pharaoh. . .

MISH MASH: Seen in Stamford,
Conn.: Sholem Aseh walking along
the street munching cherries. . .

Heard in Stamford: Big roundup
of fifth column suspects by the
FBI. . . Fifteen persons netted,
and not a word of it in the local
press. . . Seen and enjoyed in Wal-
ter Winchell’s column: City edi-
tor of a newspaper left this mes-
sage for his relief man: “You’ll
find an obituary on Hitler on the
desk, Spike. Hope you have the op-
portunity to use it.” . . . Seen in
The Nation’s “In the Wind” col-
umn: War news program on ra-
dio sponsored by company selling
cemetery plots. . , Between bulle-
tins on the Flanders battle and its
huge casualties, the announcer des-
cribed his company’s cemetery as
a “wonderful resting place.” . . .

B’nai B’rith’s Hillel Foundation
will open branch at Brooklyn Col-
lege, which has largest Jewish en-
rollment in country. . . National
Director Abram L. Sachar will
probably be in charge the first
year. .. Dr. Goldman’s as-
sistant at Temple Anshe Emet in
Chicago Is resigning to become di-
rector of tiie Hillel branch at the
University of California. . . Friede-
lind Wagner, granddaughter of the
German composer, is doing a series
on Nazi anti-Semitism for the Dai-
ly Sketch, London newspaper. . .

The hairpin king, Sol H. Gold-
berg of Chicago, is dead. . . He
invented.... the.... hairnin—*"
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Kelvinator Refrigerators,
Ranges, Water Heaters

I 406 Main St. Phone 5-3970

Hedrick & Whitney Co.
Driveways

General Concrete Work
“Jax’s Oldest Concrete

Contractors”
564 Stockton Phone 7-2159
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SEA FOODS
“Our Specialty”

Riser’s
Restaurant

James D. Carpenter &

Kenneth M. Fleisher
414 Julia St. Phone 5-0081
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Frankly Speaking
By PAT FRANK

Washington has become a very dizzy place this last week
—dizzier, in fact, than your correspondent remembers see-
ing it ever before. Oldtimers tell us it was like this back in
1917, when thousands of newcomers poured in to the city to
turn the war wheels of government. The thing most notice-
able is that men whose faces have been padlocked by gloom
ever since the Nazis plunged into Holland have actually been
seen to smile in the last few days. Reason: Churchill said
the fleet wouldn’t be surrendered, no matter what.

AROUND THE TOWN

The White House—The one thing that has kept Musso-
lini (at this writing) from sending his Fascist legions into
conflict, we’re told, has been the persuasive voice of the Pres-
ident himself. It’s said that Mr. Roosevelt has talked to Mus-
solini at least twice in the last week. While the President
speaks French fluently, his Italian isn’t so good, so the con-

versations have been held in English. While events of the
next hour, or day or week can make any prediction seem sad,
the Italian situation isn’t quite as tense as it has been. The
President is said to have a larger respect for Italian armed
might than does our General Staff- Army men say the Allies
an nearly match the Italian air fleet in the Mediterranean
irea, and can certainly deal disastrous blows to the Italian
fleet if it ventures away from its land bases.

Our friend who has been making book on the conventions
now holds Roosevelt at the prohibitive short odds of one to
ten—and no takers. He’s certainly the Man O’ War of the
Democratic race, but the Republican odds have changed rad-
ically. Dewey, who was a heavy favorite before Blitzkrieg,

now is only 8 to 1. Favorites now are Taft and Herbert Hoo-
ver, at 3 to 1. (Continued on Page Five)
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Boats and Bait, KICKERS, TACKLE. Dining Rooms, Cottages

MACK’S
SISTER’S CREEK CAMP

CAPT. ED McRENXA, Owner
Camp No. 4 on Heckscher Drive Phone County 7901
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f. $1 PER MONTH INSURES YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY |
.*• Husband, wife and children—Any member and all ages from 1

X to 75 years of age. Each member increases to SI,OOO. |
*:* Write for Free Sample Policy. *:*

1 FEDERAL MUTUALLIFE Jacksonville. Fla. *£

WE ARE

Factory Distributors
FOR

FINE FURNITURE
Southern Wholesale Furniture Co.
902 E. Adams Phone 5-5716
___
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An Independent Weekly Serving American Citizens of Jewish Faith

Combining the Florida Jewish News and The Jewish Citizen
~

TThe Oldest and Most Widely Circulated Jewish Publication”"
in this Territory”

*ownedand Published by ISADORE MOSCOVITZ, B.S.J.
"publication, being individually owned and published, seeks to

gerve the Jewish communities of the South without purporting to
represent any.

Printed Weekly at 406 Broad St.

pToTbox 903 Phone 5-6266 Jacksonville, Florida
weekly is opposed to Communism, Fascism, and Nazism and is

dedicated to the ideals of American democracy.
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Which Way, America?

By RABBI DAVID MAXEICHHORN, D.D. of Tallahassee

(Editor’s note: With the disturbed conditions that
are now existing in Europe, we Americans are now

faced with a problem that must be carefully considered.
Memories of the World war are still fresh in our minds.
We are even now facing a greater problem than con-
fronted us in 1917, but it must be solved. The following
article, prepared by an eminent divine, covers our pres-

ent problems thoroughly and is worthy of much con-
sideration.)

These are the words of Hillel, a Jewish sage who lived
in the first century 01 the Christian era: “In a place where
there are no men, strive thou to be a man.”

America stands today at a crossroad of destiny, a crisis
in its own history and in the history of the world. In the
world round about, there is a weird collection of pseudo-
heroes and pseudo-mortalities-heroes mouthing phrases about
honor and justice aAd virtue but bearing in their hearts only
feelings of self-aggrandizement and self-glorification—na-
tions talking about democracy and freedom and self-deter-
mination but harboring in their souls only the most selfish
and sordid of human motivations.

We are at the brink of a worldly catastrophe, a mighty
conflict, one which will be outwardly a struggle between the
so-called democracies and the so-called dictatorships and
which, inwardly, will be a struggle between two powerful
groups for world domination. To put it more succintly, it
will be a combat between the European and Asiatic “haves”
and “have-nots.”

In the midst of this ferment of conflicting forces, this
boiling kettle of human emotions and inhuman ambitions,
stands the United States of America, a mighty nation which
knows not what to do nor which way to turn.

There are those among us who advocate an attitude of
strict neutrality, who maintain that we should remain en-
tirely aloof from the whole miserable situation. There are
those wr ho say that we should take a firm stand on the side
of the so-called democracies, on the side of the Chamber-
lains and the Daladiers, men who have been democratic
name only, men who have shut their eyes to the unciviliz
acts of the dictators so long as those acts did not affect th
own private interests and who now, because they perce
that these interests are threatened, look to the United Sta
to come over and save them is it did in 1917. Yes, we h
our “isolationists” and our “interventionists,” those >

would have us risk nothing and those who would have
risk all. (Continued on Page Seven

We Appreciate your Patronage

POWELL’S LITTLE FOLKS FURNITURE
“BABYFIRST”

327 LAURA STREET
WE FEATURE THE LAY-AWAY PLAN

Announcing the Opening of Two Summer Camps by

Rabbi S. Wrubel, Director—for 1940 Season

CAMP DELLWOOD CAMP FRENCH BROAD
for Jewish Girls f°r Jewish Boys
Waynesville, N. C. Brevard, N. C.

FROM JUNE 23 TO AUGUST 25

For Descriptive Booklet and Further Information, Write

RABBI S. WRUBEL
Brevard, North Carolina

WINNIPEG
16th Yr. SEPARATE CAMPS for BOYS and GIRLS. 100® Acres

Roscoe, N. Y. “THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA

FOR YOUR CHILD’S HEALTH!!
CHANGE CLIMATE THIS SUMMER

All land and water sports; riding, golf, riflery. Overn g

ing and canoeing trips. Natural Spring fed private a e.

Ideal climate for Hay Fever and Sinus sufferers. Resident p y-

sician and nurse always on premises. Grade A Health Ra ing.

INDIVIDUALIZED PROGRAMS SUITED TO THE

CAMPERS CAPABILITIES AND INITIATIVES
Director: Robert B. Finkel, A. 8., L. L. 8., 512 Fifth Ave., . . •
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